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ABSTRACT 
Tlie niedieval treatise knowii as Antidotui.ium Nicholui is preserved in Middle English in several versioiis 
froin at least five differeiit inanuscript fainilies. Tlie Latiii versioii oftliis treatise was a requireinent in tlie 
inedical curriculiiin at inedieval Europea11 universities. The purpose of tliis paper is to establisli tlie 
provenance or distributioii of tlie laiiguage in eiglit of the extant copies in order to arrive at a conclusion 
about tlie diffusion of tliis work. Analysed are tlie dialectal furins aiid features of tlie copies found iii 
Clainbridge, Corpus Cliristi College 424, London, Britisli Library Harley 2374, Glasgow, Uiiiversity 
Library Ferguson 147, Oxford, Bodleian Library Aslimole 1438, Cainbridge, Magdalene College Pepys 
1307. Caiiibridge, St. Joliii's College 37 aiid Glasgow, Uiiiversity Library Huiiter 117. Witli tliis analysis 
1 inteiid to deterinine tlie filial relatioiisliip ainoiig tlie differeiit versioiis, aiid to locate eacli copy witliin 
a specific dialect aren. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1:rom the cnd of the fourteenth century until the coming of the printing press vernacular 
manuscript vcrsions oimcdieval medical or pharmacological treatises originally in Latin spread 
throughout England. 'Fhc Iil'tecnth century witnessed a huge increase in the production of 
scientific material in b;nglisli. not only in the areas in which the 1,atin texts were mainly used. 
that is, at the rnedicval LJniversiiies of Oxford and Cambridge, but also in other places where the 
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learned treatises were less likely to have been used.' In some cases, [he vernacular versions 
differed slightly or considerably from their Latin counterparts (Garrido Anes, 2004: 1-15). In 
other cases, they were literal translations from the source with very little adapted or reworked 
material. The treatise known as Antidoturium Nicholui was a famous tract extensivcly studied 
at medieval universities, since it was part of the compulsory reading to obtain a degree in 
Medicine at severa1 schools.' That was the case wilh the llniversities of Oxford and Cambridge 
(Getz, 1992: 386; Bullough, 1962: 165). At the samc timc, thc treatisc was uscd in cvcryday 
practice. In severa1 places such as Paris, the University, in associalion with [he clergy, was in 
charge of the regulation of medical activities, and established that al1 the apothecaries should 
swear that "they were keeping on hand for easy reference a corrected copy of the Anlidolcrrium 
of Nicholas of Salerno" (Kibre, 1953: 14). 
Different Latin texts have been catalogued under [he sanle label, namely, Antido~cirium 
Nicholui (henceforth AN). Nevertheless, there are diffcrcnces among those tcxts that allow a 
classification into three different groups, which thcmsclvcs arc far from bcing completcly 
homogeneous, since we hardly find two exact copies of the sanle text. Those in which there is 
a prologue by the author, where he mentions his name, rcprcsent group A,' 7'he prologuc is 
followed by a list of recipes arranged in alphabetical ordcr, starting always with Aureci 
Alex~ndr inu .~  The number of recipes in this group varies from around 100 to 250 and the internal 
structure of the recipes consists of the following elemcnts:' (a) nan~e  of the recipe (e.g 
Adriunum) (b) etyn~ological explanation of the name (e.g Yt ys clepeci ofAdrycin, Emperoer of' 
Rome, be wyche yt compownde), (c) thcrapcutic propcrties (e.g. 10 ~ y c h e  .sekenes bees 
medycynes hcid heproued), (d) ingredients and measurcs (e.g. h o i ~  moche ofeueryche kynde 'ed 
gummes, herbes, sedes, and spyces clmonge e11 medycynes pei .vcholde ~erke), (c) nlanncr o£ 
preparation (e.g. be  mclner of'conjectynge), and ( f )  method of administration (e.g. be  mciner of 
de.spensynge). Group B comprises texts where therc is no author's prologue, and [he lexl begins 
with thc first recipe, namely, Aureci Ale~andr'rinci.~ The numbcr of rccipcs in thc manuscripts of 
this type is much larger, bcing in some of them more than one thousand, although soine others 
are very brief. The internal structure of the recipes is different from those belonging to group A. 
They are divided into the following parts: (a) namc o£ ~ h c  rccipe, (b) therapeulic properties, (c) 
ingredients and measures. In group C, the texts lack also thc authorial prologue and the 
compounds are arranged as an abridged list whcrc cach recipe is made up with thc following 
elements: (a) name of the recipe, (b) etyn~ological explanation of the name, (c) thcrapcutic 
properties of the compound. The number of recipes in this group is smaller -around one 
hundred- but they start as well with Aurea Alexandr'rinci.' 
The AN in Middle English (henceforth ME) is prcscrvcd in severa1 manuscripts. which 
can be classified together with the Latin manuscripts in thc diffcrent groups mentioned above. 
However, as group A is not very l~omogeneous and it could be subdividcd into diffcrcnt familics 
and traditions, thc manuscripts in ME arc equally dirferent Srom each olher. l'here are at least 
five different manuscript families in ME, two of them related lo group A, another which fils 
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perfectly into group C. and two more that could be adapted to group B.8 Farnily one, 
corresponding to group A of the Latin manuscripts, comprises: Glasgow, Universiíy Library 
Ferguson 147, ff. 1-55vY (F) and Oxford, Bodleian Library Ashmole 1438, pp. 166-178 (0). 
Family two, corresponding also to group A of the Latin rnanuscripts, being a different family 
among them, coiiiprises London, British Library Harley 2374, ff 31-64v1' (B) and 
Cambridge, Corpus Christi College 424, ff. 35-41v" (C). Farnily three is represented by a 
single nianuscript. Cambridge, St. John's College 37, 111, ff. 8-34'' (J)  and it is closer to, 
although not a literal translation of, the I,atin rnanuscripts in group B. In this text there is a 
prologue that differs considerably from that ofthe other families, and there is no reference to the 
author at all. A single manuscript, Cambridge, Magdalene College Pepys 1307, ff. 1-51'' (M). 
which seems to bc also an abridgenient of thc Latin texts of group B, represents farnily four. 
Therc is no prologue and the information for each itcrn in the antidotary seems to be split up into 
two different scctions: in the first one (ff. 1-41) there are the ingredients and manner of 
preparation, wliilc in the second one (ff. 41 -5 1) the therapeutic properties of the cornpounds are 
to be found. Faiiiily fivc includes Glasgow, Universiíy Library Hunter 117, ff. 34-36 (H), and 
Cambridge, St. John's College 37,1, ff. 29r-31r (S). These two copies correspond to group C 
of tlie 1,atin manuscripts." 
11. AIMS AND METHODOLOGY 
1n this study, 1 intend to carry out a linguistic analysis of several copies of the AN in ME in order 
to establish tlie provenancc or distribution of this work in the vernacular. My airn is to try to 
arrivc at a conclusion about thc diffusion ofthis work in Medieval England. The analysis offered 
herc uses thc fornis and features for itcnis in McIntosh, Sarnuels and Benskin (1996), A 
L i n ~ t ~ i s r i ~ .  íft1cr.s of'Lcrtc Mediei~al English (henceforth MLME).  Following the methodology 
dcvcloped by tlie authors of this work, 1 will try to localise the texts dialectally using the Fit- 
Techniyue (Bcnskin, 1991). taking into consideration the conibination of forrns and featurcs 
(linguistic asseniblage) which are found in them. For each ofthe texts to be fitted 1 have supplied 
tlic Linguistic Profiles (henccforth LI') in thc appendix. In al1 thc cases a rnacrodialectal fitting 
tias taken place before arriving at thc processes 1 will be focusing on here, which are in fact 
reduced to stages 3 and 4 of the Fit-'rechnique (Benskin, 1991: 21) for niost nianuscripts. By 
coniparing tlie asseniblages for thc differcnt texts with the fomis frorn thc LPs localised in 
LALME which forni a dialcctal continuum, one should, in principie, be able to establish their 
provcnancc. In tlieory, thcprovcnance would be that ofthe scribc, although sornetimes this could 
bc misleading siiicc the samc scribe copying from different sources could produce quite different 
I.Ps. Thus. we should analyse differcnt texts by the same copyist in isolation instead of thinking 
of the languagc of  a scribc as uniform, and whenever possible, compare the results obtained frorn 
thc analysis of different works by onc scribc to reach a more reliable conclusion about the 
provenancc o i a  work. 'fhis is very plausible whcn works by the same scribe are bound together 
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in the same codex, but it is not so easy when different works by one scribe are scattered in 
different codices. In most instances, it is even difficult to identify thcm as works copied by the 
same person. Shis is the case where the scribe copied closely the language of  his cxemplar rather 
than translating it into the forms of his own written language. Without reaching a leve1 which 
constitutes a Mischspruche (Benskin & Laing, 198 1) the scribe's choices could be multiple, and 
his tolerance of  severa1 of the forms in his cxemplar does not mean that those forms would be 
his first choice in other contexts. 
None ofthe ME manuscripts containing the ANconsidercd here have any extra-linguistic 
evidence of provenance, therefore the language is the only resource available to place thcm in 
a geographical area. An additional hindranee is that not al1 the existing copies of  thc AN in ME 
were written at the same time. There is actually a time-depth between thc earliest, which is 
datable in the last quarter of the fourteenth century, and the two latest oncs, that seem to have 
been written one century later. This constitutes an obstacle. since the later texts arc likely to 
show fewer dialectal features than the earlier ones. For this reason, the language oSME texts of 
the AN copied in the same or nearby areas could look rathcr diffcrent at various historical 
moments. The material in LALME is not organised by date. so it is not possiblc to compare each 
assemblage with data collected for the same period." 
111. THE MIUDLE ENGLISH MANUSCRIPTS OF THE ANTZDOTARZUM NZCHOLAZ 
The manuscripts containing a version of the AN analyscd in this paper are al1 bound with other 
medical or scientific w ~ r k s . ' ~  The earliest of thenl seems to be the copy ibund in S ,  which was 
composed in the fourteenth century, although it is bound with othcr fifteenth-century works. The 
AN is placed in part 111 and it is written on vellum using a formal book hand. lnitials arc in red 
and blue, and the first ones in both the prologue and the main text are illuminated. M has bcen 
dated to the second quarter of the fifteenth century (McKitterick & Beadle, 1992: 14-1 5 )  and it 
is written on parchment in Anglicana Formata, with some Sccretary inílucncc. It slio\vs red plain 
initials. F has not been dated, although it seems to have been copied in the first half'ofthe 
fifteenth century. It is written on parchmcnt in Bastard Anglicana. with two-linc red initials. B 
was copied in the early fifteenth century on parchment in Bastard Anglicana. It also shows two- 
line red and blue initials throughout. C was composed late in thc ti fteenth ccntury (Skeat, 1872: 
xi), and O seems to be a later fifteenth-century copy as well. Both are on paper, and in a small 
current Secretary hand. They are unornamented and in C thc red initials are unfinislied after f. 
37v. 
As 1 stated before, the earliest texts are likcly to have morc dialcctal Seatures than those 
written at the end of the fifteenth century. Ncvertheless, thc fcaturcs Soiind Sor thc verbal 
inflections exclude the northern part of the country for al1 thc manuscripts of thc AN. Table 1 
shows the distribution of these features in the different tcxts analysed. 'l'hc differences found in 
al1 the texts are relatively few, and only certain peculiaritics in thc third person singular present 
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indicative of texts J (e.g. <-et>) and O (e.g. <-'>), and of the weak past participle of O (e.g. < 
-ude>) and tlie strong past participle of J (e.g. <-in>) could restrict the area a bit more, as we 
shall sce below. 
J M B F O C 
p r c s e n t p t  -inqe -y": -yng -ynge -yng - y ~  
verbal subs -itige -ynq -ynq -vnge -incc - y n ~  - y n ~  
3sg. pr iiid -eb -ib -ct -cb e - -ith -eth -' -eb -yb 
Pr P L  -en -eb -eb -eb. -ub -ith -eth -eb - ~ b  
weak pt -ed -id -ed -id -yd -ede ((-ude)) -ed -id 
wcak pt ppt -ed -id -yd -cd -ede -dc ((-ude - -de +d -ed -id -yd -ed 
strong pt ppt -in 
'l'ablc I : Verbal intlections in the different ME manuscript copies of,.iN. 
Table 2 shows the distrihution oithe forms of the verb /o he. Differences are found in the usage 
of the present indicative plural, whicli sliows variation that is important from the dialectal point 
of view, since sonic of the forms are quite restrieted. 1 shall come back to these featurcs in the 
arialysis of eacli Lext. 
A R E  beii bcb beii bctli bub buth bep (bebe) bcth beeth ben be be 
&bib)) 
WAS was was was 
WEKE wcr wcreii 
-- pp 
is 1s p- is y s  is vs (lis)) is is 
'l'able 2: Foniis of '1'0 BE iii the differciit M E  inanuscript copies ofAN. 
The distribution of the 3"' person plural personal pronouns shown in Table 3 equally excludes 
the northern part o[ the country for al1 ihe tests. Oniy sonie of the forms for THElR found in B 
and F and probably some for THEM in J and M could be more restrieted, as will be shown below. 
TIIEY bey Pei bei bci they thei Pey 
I I4EM hciii (hani) hem ((beni)) liem ((hyiii)) hem hvin 
p~ 
hem hcm 
'1 IIEIII licr Iicre heare her (('>heare her here ((bere)) 
'1 ablc 3: Third person plural pronouns in thc different ME inanuscript copies ofAN. 
111.1 The earliest evidence: St. John's College Cambridge 37 and Magdalene College 
Cambride, Pepys 1307 
The carliest of al1 ihc cxtant texis known as .4N in ME is J .  This text shows many forms and 
features that perniit its localisalion. By comparing our data with the information in LALME, we 
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find that the orthographic distribution of many of the forms encountered in this text is, 
nevertheless, quite wide. Some other forms seem to restrict further the possible areas of 
occurrcnce, and there is a third group that have not been attested in numerous places. Their weak 
attestation in some counties should also be treated with caution, since this is less likely to signify 
the exclusion of the possibility of occurrence in nearby counties. than Just lack of evidencc in 
the texts analysed in LALME. J is probably the least standardized of al1 the manuscripts analysed 
here, and it equally contains a greater number of rare forms not found in many other sources. The 
pages of the AN have been analysed in LALME, although thcre is no LP for this text; it has been 
broadly localised in East Anglia." 
The verbal forms do not vary a grcat deal in the different texts analysed here, as seen in 
tlie data shown in Table 1. The ending <-t> for the third pcrson singular present indicative, often 
coexisting with other fornis in J,  has been attested in a good nuniber of places but therc are no 
reeords of this forni for the northern part of the Midlands, or for several counties of the ccntrril 
Midlands such as Leicestershire, Rutland, Soke OS Petcrborough, Cambridgeshire. 
Huntingdonshire, Middlesex, London or Northamptonshire. Thcre are equally no occurrences 
in southern counties such as Dorset, Hampshire, Surrey, Wiltsliirc or Berkshire. It has been 
widcly attested in Norfolk and Suffolk. where it is to be found in eleven I<Ps localised in those 
counties. It has been attested also in Essex in two LPs. On tlie other hand. fo rn~s  of past 
participles with tlie ending <-in> have been recordcd for the northcrn material and are also very 
conimon in East Anglia, although we lack inforniation for Essex. 
The form 1ogic1r.e is used exclusivcly for the itetn TOGEI'HEK by thc scribc of J ,  altliough 
it nornially coexists with other alternative fornis whercver it occurs (LALME Vol 2: 351-356). 
It is found in many parts of the country, among theni Norfolk, SufSolk and Essex. Fer  1,fi.t-e on 
the otlier hand are predoniinantly eastern forms for FIRE, and although tliey are to be found in 
south-castern texts as well, they occur much niore frequently in the eastern Midlands. 170rnis 
such as 3cffor IF and those for AFTER with initial <e> have very dií'fcrcnt distributions since cfter 
/ cfiir occur tnuch more frequently in the north and only sporadically iii tlie soutli and Midlands. 
In the East Midlands, forms with initial <e> arc recordcd only for Norfolk and Suffolk. bu1 only 
in thrce LPs; they occur also as minority forms in one I,P in Essex. On tlie other hand, 3c j  is 
nevcr found in the north. It seems to be niainly used in the West Midlands and the southcrn 
counties, although it occurs also in the East Midlands. It is recordcd as  a dominant forni in seven 
LPs in Norfolk, and it is attested in Suffolk and Essex as well, although not as a dominant form. 
Thus, both 3ej'and ejtir / ejier may coexist in these three countics but most others are excluded. 
Therc are three items analysed for the northern material in 12AIA1Z.ilE that occur in this text 
and that arc attested in Norfolk (and one of thetn in Suffolk as wcll): hqwc for A ~ R ,  I7erj>e for 
EARTH and hrfedfor HEAD. Tliese forms would not cxclude other counties lbr which no data has 
been colleeted, but they confirm tlie eastern origin of the text. These three í'ornis show, at the 
same time, a feature that has been analysed for the southcrn material only: tlie three of thcni 
show the addition of unetymological initial <h-> or the omission of ctymological <h-> (LALME 
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vol 4: 320). Other exampics of this same fealure are ulffor HALF and helde for OLD. Both 
features are pcrfectly acceptablc in Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex. The suffix <-end> of e3tenrifor 
the ordinal of the item ElGHT is recorded in the southern appendix of LALME (vol. 4: 323) as a 
not very common forrri. It has been Iound in three LPs in Norfolk and one in Suffolk, very near 
the Essex bordcr. 
Tlie distribution of three fornis in thc text that occur less than one third as frequently as 
the dominan1 form, could hclp to í i t  this text within smaller boundaries. These forms are huni 
for THEM. which occurs twicc in the text, h$ for ARE, and nc13f for NOT, which occur only in one 
instance. Neithcr OS these thrcc Sornis has been recorded for Norfolk. bib is attested in Suffolk 
and han? is recordcd cxtensively for Essex and occurs also in one LP localised on the borders of 
Suffolk and Iissex. h'~13t is rccorded for Esscx in two LPs. Forms for the item SILVER occur only 
once in the tcxt as sellrer and that is the reason why in the LP it appears as dominant. This form 
is not attested in Norfolk or Suffolk either. but it is rccorded in tliree LPs in Essex. None of the 
fornis and Seatures of this text are rcjccted in Essex and only the last set of forms would exclude 
Suffolk and Norfolk. As tlicy are just niinority forrns in this text, they cannot be trusted to fit the 
text but thcir iiiclusion by tlie scribe could niean that thcy were not too alien to him. This fact 
could place thc tcxt eithcr in Esscx or in Suffolk, a county close to the area in which al1 these 
Sorms were currently uscd. Neverthelcss, Norfolk cannot be completely excluded by this 
evidcnce either. 
Anotlier carly copy OS this tract is thc one found in M, although this was copied in the 
carly íiftcenth century. As in J ,  there are niany forms and features which enable its localization, 
since tlic language shows, in gcncral, quite a good number of dialectal forms associated with 
very spccific areas. No dialectal analysis of this text has bccn carried out before, and the only 
inrormationabout its provcnance is Sound in the Pepys Library Catalogue where the authors state 
tliat "['l']lie early provenancc of the book is no1 known, though thc spelling suggests that the 
scribe was probably trained or brought up in East Anglia" (McKitterick 8: Beadle, 1992: 14-15). 
1 have tricd to Jit thc tcxt in this nianuscript within narrower boundaries than thosc just 
nicntioned. For this niicro-fitting, 1 niake use here o l a  handful of forms which strongly rcstrict 
thc area of occurrcncc oP somc of tlie most coninion linguistic featurcs when they comc together 
in the sniall set sliown in Tablc 4. 
MAY iiiayst 
THRIIL: bredde 
I'IKE fer fere 
FI.ESIi fleysche 
KlND kende 
S1 IALL xal xalt 
MIíitIT nflh - 
Table 4. Kc) test featurcs for the dialectal location of the ME text M ofAN. 
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Of these forms there are some which are found occasionally in placcs other than East Anglia; 
even so, as an asseniblage their area of occurrence is restricted. Aniorig them are the Sornis for 
E'IRE which have been mapped in LALME, arid whose distribution can be sccn in dot riiap 408 
(LALME, vol. 1: 406). These mainly occur in the east and south east of the country. Fer / f i r e  
have been recorded for Norfolk in many more instances than in thc rest oi thc courities. A similar 
case is the form for the item KIND, which is also niappcd in I , i l l . iMI~,  and occurrcnces with 
niedial <e> are attested, as dot niap 1040 shows (LALME, vol. 1: 53 l),  mainly in tlic castern part 
of the country in Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex in seventccn LPs. Neverthcless, this is an iteni 
analysed only for the southern material, so this would not cxclude the possibility of occurrcnces 
in the northern counties. Simiiariy, forms in <-ey-> for FL,ESH are mapped in ULh4E;as shown 
in dot map 420 (L,4LhfE, vol.1: 409), they occur morc frequently in Norfolk, although Suffolk 
is not excluded. Dredde and the representation for the reaturc ,I'HIRD PERSON SINGII I .AR PRESENT 
INDICATIVE have been used in LALME for the southcrn material only. and oncc niore, tliosc 
spellings are commoner in Norfolk and Suffolk, although they are not cxclusive thcrc. 
Xul/  xult, nzuyst and nylh are more restricted. Thc Sorms with <s-> initial for the iteni 
SHALL are clearly associated with the counties of Norfolk and SufSolk only. 'l'he Sorm for MAY 
found in this text is only recorded in one I,P in Suffolk. Thc spclling <-tli> in words likc nyth, 
also suggests one of thesc two counties. l 'he Iast form taken into account licrc is irlolt Sor thc 
second persori singular of tlie verb WILL.  ln spite of bcing recordcd Sor niany places. tliere arc 
rio attestations for this word in Norfolk arid only onc in Sufl'olk in I,P 8450. Tliis LP corrcsponds 
to several pages of London, British Library Sloane 340: a tcxt localiscd in the southern part 
of Suffolk (LALME, grid 606 266). The nianuscript contains mcdical matcrial and somc rccipes 
formirig part of the text of the AN are nientioried on SS. 70r-72v. The recipcs are arrarigcd 
according to their specific qualities. The I,P provided Sor that nianuscript is quitc similar to thc 
one 1 have supplied for M, and the script also suggests that thc same scribe could have been 
responsible for both pieces of work. Ncvertheless, there is no certainty of that sincc tlie scribc 
in M uses sonie forms ofthe Secretary script in a niainly Anglicana hand. espccially in thc forms 
for the letters <g>. <c>, and <r>, while the scribc oSthe Sloane nianuscript rctains the Anglicana 
fornis. 
111.2 Mid-fifteenth-century evidence: British Library London, Harley 2374 and Glasgow 
University Library Ferguson 147 
A quick glancc at B's and F's asseniblages is enough to detcrniine thcir westcrn provenancc 
which is confirnicd tliroughout the fitting process. In both oSthcni thcre is an accuniulation ol' 
liriguistic features that, while not being exclusively froni the Wcst Midlands. give an 
undisputable westerri flavour to the texts when tlicy are considcrcd togethcr. Nevertliclcss. the 
asseniblages of forms are not quite the samc althougli thcy overlap. Jn B. wlicn plotting togetlicr 
tlie fcatures shown in l'able 5, tlicrc is alniost a coniplete eliniination of rnany regions so tliat the 
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possible area of cocxistence of al1 these forms is reduced to the counties of Gloucestershire. 
Herefordshirc, Worcestershire, and Warwickshire. 
ARE bub buth 
FROM fram 
EVIL yuele 
FIRE fuyre fure 
FlRST 
-- 
furst 
Iiitel 
Table 5: Key test features for the dialectal location o f  the M E  text E3 ofAN. 
I T hit .. ...- 
FROM frani 
MANY 
-- 
mony 
FlKE fuyre 
FlRST furst 
'l'able 6: Key test features for the dialectal location o f  the ME text F ofAN. 
Likewisc, the usc of the fcatures displayed in Table 6 in F leads us to this same area. There are. 
nevcrtheless, other forms wliich deterniinc more accurately the possible place of provenance of 
both copics. ,í)ilke for 7'HE wliich is found in both texts. occurs frequently in 
Ciloucestershire, Warwickshire. Worccstersliirc and IIerefordshire. In both texts the form togucfer 
for I'OGETHER, which has bccn niappcd in LALME (dot map 540, voi.1: 439), is more rcstricted. 
Forms with niedial <a> have becn rccorded for thc west Midlands only in eight LPs in 
Gloucestershire, and in four LPs in bicrcfordshirc. In Warwickshire, only onc LP shows a form 
witli <a>. 
In F ivol~.l, f«r tlic plural prcscnt indicative of the verb WILI, is very restricted. It has been 
attcsted only in onc LP in Worccstcrshire spclt with a single <1>, although spellings with <ll> 
cxpand the arca a bit inore, and the countics oiGloucestcrshire, Warwickshire and Herefordshirc 
could bc includcd (dot iiinp 166. LALME, vo1.1: 346). Ho s o  for the itcm WHO is also common 
in al1 thosc countics. 'l'hc letter <3> in 0u.1 has bccn analysed for the southern material and the 
cvidencc in I,ilL.I,!l< shows tliat in thc west it occurs in LPs in Herefordshire, Warwickshire or 
Worccstershire, but no nttcstations have bccn found in Gloucestershire. Other forms arc farriiore 
rcstricted and thcy esclude sonic of the arcas previously mcntioned. Among these fonns is hym 
for tlie item T H E ~ I ,  which is not coninion but has bccn recordcd in thrce LPs in Gloucestershire 
and one in 1 lercfordsliirc, near the bordcr with Gloucestcrshire. There are otherwise, two rare 
forms not recorded in LALME: 3hecrre for the itcrn THElR has not been attestedo but other words 
with <3> occur sporadically iii sonic areas in the west such as Gloucestershire. wherc it is found 
in six LPs. Togetlicr with 3hrure, wliich occurs only once. thc scribe uses the forni henre which 
is not rccorded in LIILME, althougli it is in the Miúúle English Dictionury (Kurath et crl., 1952- 
2001) in London, British Libra- Stowe 34, a manuscript containing Dialogue on Kces crnd 
I/ir.tue.v. and localized in Essex." FIowcvcr, this manuscript was copied in thc carly thirteenth 
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century. The word fweyen for TWO is a very uncommon form attcsted only in one I,P in 
Worcestershire among the counties of the west, though it is not a dominant one." This weak 
attestation should be taken with caution, since other similar forins (/weye, tweyn or fweyne) are 
very common and occur in most of the counties of the west as well. The last two are vcry rare. 
so we should ignore them in the fitting. Even if some of these itcms cause thc rejection of some 
counties, we can easily fit this text in the border areas of thc counties of Gloucestershire, 
Hcrcfordshire, and probably Worcestershire. 
Some of the forms just mentioned are also prescnt in B. An~ong them, it is worth 
mentioning the word 3heure Sor the item THEIR which, as in F. occurs only oncc and cocxists 
with h e ~ ~ r e .  In order to restrict the area of provcnance for this inanuscript, we nccci to n-iakc use 
of forms such as kuynde or muynde for the item KIND, goude Sor tl-ie itcm GOOD, and thc spellings 
<-ssh(-)> or <-ssch(-)> Sor FLESH. The occurrenccs of the iatter arc niapped in LALME (dot n-iap 
423, vol.1: 410) and are attested in Gloucestershirc and Warwickshire, whilc the goltdc forms 
are also mapped (dot map 434, LALALE, vol.1: 413), and rcstrict thc arca to north-west 
Gloucestershirc or south Herefordshire. The occurrences Sor KINU are also quite restrictcd and 
they are found in LPs in these t~vo  counties as well. Thus, both F and B could be localiscd in the 
sanle arca: the n-iost north-western part of Gloucestcrshire strctching out to the horders of 
klerefordshirc to the north and Monn-iouth to tl-ie west. 
111. 3 The latest evidente: Corpus Christi College Cambridge 424 and Bodleian Library 
Oxford, Ashmole 1438 
Fitting C and O is not as a straightforward task as fitting othcr n-ianuscripts of the AN. Most of 
the forn-is and features cncountered in these two copies arc quite standard and can be found 
almost cvcrywhere in the country. Neveríheless, the northcrn part is excluded by the verbal and 
nominal inflections 1 have mentioned above (sec Table 1). Negative cvidencc of many othcr 
northern forms also excludes this part o i  thc country. Being a latcr íiftcenth-century text, thc 
dialectal forms are less likely to appear than in earlier texts and that is thc rcason why, as a 
whole, thesc texts look dialectally rather thin. In fact, the language of thcse two copies fits 
pcrfcctly in what Samuels has called "a colourlcss regional writing", implying by this tl-iat "the 
dialectal traits that survive amount to only a small inventory of non-standard forn-is which cven 
taken in combination, might belong to a number oi~vidcly separated districts" (1981: 44). 
Ijowevcr, C could be localized broadly in the Wcst Midlands by comparing son-ie of the 
forms found in this tcxt with thcir occurrcnces in thc 1,Ps in LALME. The form hit Sor thc 
pronoun IT occurs widely. although its occurrenccs in the most eastcrn parts OS England, 
cspecially in the eastern Midlands, are scarce. A bit nlorc rcstricted sccms to be the past 
participlc of the vcrb GIVE that comes out as y3eve or 3eiv. Thesc have becn attested in I P s  in 
Gloucestcrshire, FIerefordshire, Shropshire. Warwickshirc and Worccstershirc, in the wcstcrn 
Midlands, although they occur also in n-iany other placcs. 
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Although these items cannot exclude by themselves the East Midlands as an area of 
provenance for tliis text, their combination with the occurrences of other forms allow us to 
disrcgard that part of the country. One of these forms is mony for the item MANY, which occurs 
niainly in thc wcstcrn part of  thc country. On the other hand, this form should be taken cautiosly 
in this particular text, sincc it occurs only once throughout the uhole treatise. It could be just a 
relic carried over from a previous copy. However. some are not occurrences of  alternative forms 
for that item, so it could also be the usual spelling for the scribe, the item being used just once 
in tlle text. 
T1lc fornl i?loii,c. which appcars oftcn in thc text, has not becn attested in niany places but 
it seenls to bc t11c most common for thc plural of MAY. The instantes for the singular are even 
Iewer than those Sor thc plural. It is to bc found in fivc out of the six texts of the AN as Table 7 
shows. and therc is lack oievidence in M. In view of that, its western attestation only (although 
widely) in thc countics of Warwickshire and Shropshire (also in Stanford as mow) does not 
probably exclude other placcs in ncarby countics such as Herefordshire, Worcestershirc or 
Cilouccstershirc. 
MAY iiiay inowe i2'of offesfed inowe may (mowe) inay mow niay mowe 
'l'able 7: Variants of MAY in the ME manuscript copies ofAN. 
'lic forni,ber.c found in C is vcry uncomnion. It does not appear in any other manuscript of the 
,4N, and thc cvidcncc in LALME is sniall. This form is attcsted in the west part OS the country 
only in two LPs localiscd in 1 lerclordshirc and Warwickshire. A close alternative f0rm.hc.r is 
a littlc lcss rcstricted and is attcstcd in niany more places, though most of them in the east. 
Among tlie counties OS tlie Mest. it is attcstcd only in Warwickshire. Finally. thr forms ktle for 
I,I .II 'LE and no /w  Sor N E I , I ' H E K  togetller ~ ~ i t 1 1  thc rest uould restrict the area further, placing thc 
text sonicwherc in tlie bordcrs 01' the counties of  Warwickshire, Worcestershire and 
Glouccstershirc. Lyllc is attested in onc L1) in western Gloucestershire and in another one in 
wcstern Worccstcrshire. and no/wr is attcstcd onl y in Warwickshirc in the South West-Midlarids 
as thc foriii represcnting NFITHER.  but its provcnancc is niore extensive when used in the 
conibination NEITHLK +NO[<. All thcsc forms and features together lead to a provenancc for this 
tcxt soiiicuherc in tlic southern borders of Warwickshire and Worcestershire and in thc iiorthern 
bordcr OS Glouccstersliire, togctlicr witli thc southern part of the border betwccn Warwickshirc 
and Worccstcrshirc. 
Tlic last OS tlic tcxts analysed herc is O. In this case, its fitting has been very difiicult and 
1 havc not beeii ablc to rcach any definite conclusions. The text, as shown in its I,P, presents 
many standardised fornis and Eeatures, and cvcn thosc that give the impression of being more 
uncoiiinion are not rcstrictcd to a sniall geographical arca or they are attested in areas widely 
distant Sroni eacli otlicr. In general, the asseniblagc looks quite similar to that of C: although it 
prescnts fewer fornis that allow us to idcntily thc provenancc with a rcliablc dcgree of 
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accuracy."' There are in ttiis text forms that are the same as those found in the prc\.  'IOUS onc. 
Table 8 shows in bold type the forms and featiires that arc different in botli tcxts. The rest of 
them are virtiially the same: 
- SUCH swych suchc 
WHICH which whcch be wliychc (be 
wichc) -- 
MANY niany monv - 
ARE. beth becth bcn bc 
hi. 
NOT not iiat ilot 
WHEN whan wliaii w k  
3sg. Pr ind 
-ith -etli -t -cb ->b 
Weak prét -cdcj(-udcl) _ -ed -id 
UUT bote 
CALL clepid (ppt) callctl )clcpyd 
ENOUGI-1 ynow vnowgh 
FlKE fyr  fyre fycrc 
FLESl-1 tlesshe flcsclic 
GlVE 3ouc  @pl) y3euc (ppl) 
O U T  out owte outc ou t  
PRAY n r a v w l  vnrcvid lUptl 
'í'able 8: A comparison of key test featurcs i i i  tcxts O and C of:l!V 
Some of the differcnces are not very significant froni the dialcctal point of view. such as 
variation in the item CALL. Some others in O do not cxcludc tlic arca of'occurrencc of C. sincc 
they are widely sprcad throughout many places oSthc country. 1 e thc fornis for the itenis 1 1  ( 1 1 ) .  
MANY (mur?))), NOT (no[), WHEN (~vhrrn), BlJT (but), bIKE (b'r., b'r-c). tNOUGH @noir ) and PRA\ 
(prayeú). 'l'hc corresponding fornis in C are far morc rcstrictcd aiid 1 llave used some oS theiii 
for the fitting of that tcxt. The fornl for W H ~ C H  in O is somewhat more rcstrictcd tlian thosc Ib~ind 
in C, but it coexists with those in C in the area wherc thc lattcr has becn localiscd (/ ,ALME, vol. 
2: 46). Therefore. this leaves us only with sevcn forms and í'calures in O that could shcd some 
light on the provenance of tliis text, as long as they arc diff'crcnt í'roni those in C. Sirych for 
SUCH, beeih for the item ARE (since the othcr fornis for this itcm are quite wide spread as wcll), 
<-'> for the THIRD PERSON SINGUI.AR PRESENT INDICATIVE,  tlic minority ending <-udc> for the 
WEAK PASTPAR7 ICIPLE, 3oi2e for the past participic of tiie itcnl G l v k ,  owte sor OU r, and the form 
flesshe for FLESH 
The most widely spread of these is swycli, which occurs, as dot map 74 (LALME, vol.1: 
323) shows, much more freq~icntly in thc castern part of thc country. I t  has becn attestcd in 
eighteen LPs in Norfolk. in eleven LPs in Suffolk and thrce in Esscs. 'l'lic wesiern part oSthc 
country is not complctely excliided by this form since it has been attcstcd ii i  1 lcrcfordshirc in two 
LPs and in Worcestershire in two niore. What seems evident is tliat this form is far more 
common in the east. The same is the casc with the form 3oile Sor the past participlc of the itcni 
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GIVE. It is attcsted in ciglit LPs in Norfolk, Iour in Essex and two in Suffolk. This niakes niany 
iiiorc instanccs than tliose Ibund in tlic west, wliicli are limited to one LP in Gloucestershire, onc 
in Warwickshire and onc in Wiltshire. When ploiting al1 these forms withjZesslie and beeth the 
only places in wliich such an asseniblage occurs are Warwickshire and Essex. The niinority 
ending <-ude> Sor the wcak past participle is very conimon in the counties of  the west, but it has 
been rccorded lor Essex in thrcc I>Ps. l 'he use of <w> for <u> in words like ~ w t e  seems to point 
to thc castern pail of tlic country, especially Norfolk and Suffolk, although it is attested in Essex 
as well. This Sorni and tlie last Seature to be plotted here, niake the linguistic situation a bit more 
puzzling, in the sense that thc cnding <-'> for the third person singular present indicativc has 
ncver been attcstcd in Warwickshirc (Herefordshire being the only county of the western part 
of the country in wliich it occurs, in thrce LPs). On the other hand. this ending is widely uscd in 
the east: it is recorded for Norfolk in four LPs, for Suifolk in five LPs, and for Essex in one I,P. 
If we add to tliis asseniblage thc forni fhilke for the item THE SAME, which appears in O but not 
in C, wc should go back to tlie possibility of placing this manuscript either in Warwickshirc 
(wliere tlie forni appears in tcn LPs) and in Essex (where it is attestcd in six LPs). Indeed. 
Warwickshirc is rcjectcd by two fcatures. and lcaving thein out of the assemblage. we could fit 
tlie text in botli countics. As ilic ending <-'> has been found in 1-lerefordshire, it would not be 
inipossible to Iind it in a icut writtcn in anotlier wcstern county, and the spelling <w> for <u>; 
altliougli iiot attestcd in LALhIL.: for tlic western counties, is common in sonie texts froni 
1 Ierefordshire and ~arwicksl i i re ."  Tlic rest ol'tlie forms, which are coincidental with tliosc in 
C, are also possible i i i  Esscx, but tlicy are also possible in Warwickshire, as sliown abovc. 
111.4. The manuscripts of the A N  analysed in U L M E  
Two manuscripts, which bclong to the last faniily of manuscripts of the ME i iN,  have been fully 
analyscd in I.;1LdfL. Tliese are the ones 1 have called H and S. As the text in this faniily is very 
much reduccd, andas tlic rccipcs start in Englisli but change into Latin in a sct starting witli letter 
<d>. i t  is not possiblc to localice thc language of this part of the codices in isolation. In LALME 
tlicy have bccn analyscd togetlier with tlie rest of the texts copied by the same scribe, and this 
is what their corrcsponding LPs reflect, tliat is to say, the language of a group of texts by the 
same scribe. Both 1 1 and S were writtcn by a fifteenth century hand and they are both on paper, 
altliough the script in 11  sccms to be soniewhat older. The text of the AN seems to be closely 
connectcd in thcsc two copics since in both of tliem thc recipes begin to be written in Latin at 
the sanic point aftcr the recipc called Di~~murguri/on." The LP for the language of the scribe of 
11 is LP 4622 (grid 637 304), wliilc that for thc language of the scribe of S is LP 735 (grid 572 
296). Both have bccn localised in Norfolk, although one ofthem can be íitted in the western part 
of Norfolk and the other onc in the eastcrn part of the county. Both LPs are almost identical in 
the use of the majority of forms. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 
Alongside the fitting by hand of the different nianuscripts containing a version of thc ANin ME. 
Keith Williamson from the University of Edinburgh's lnstitutc for 1 Iistorical Dialcctology has 
kindly run his latest version of Comp FT2 on al1 of theni." The rcsult of the coniputcriscd fitting 
has been the carne: two of them are clearly wcstcrn in origin and thcy can be placcd around the 
most north-westcrn part of Gloucestershire stretching out to the borders of Hcrcfordshirc to thc 
north and Monmouth to the west. Two others are clcarly eastern, and their place of provenancc 
could be Suffolk or Bssex. For the two later vcrsions of  thc treatise the coniputerised fitting 
progranime has given alternative arcas, quite distant from onc another, so tlic rcsult is not 
conclusive. 
The results show that the early evidence has a clear provcnance in Ikst  Anglia. Both 
manuscripts (J and M) have been affiliated here with those OS 1,atin group B. Mid-fiftcenth 
century copies (F and B) are western and they are associatcd with Latin group A. Shc  evidence 
of thc latest nianuscripts (C and 0) is far more coniplcx and one of theni scems to have been 
copied in the wcst or by a western scribe. whilc the other is niorc likcly to have bcen copied in 
the eastern part of  the country, probably in Essex. Thcsc two copies havc bcen regarded also as 
belonging to group A of the Latin manuscripts. Thc tcxts lully analyscd in LALMf; (H and S), 
on the other hand. are connected with group C oi'tlic Latin manuscripts and they have both bccn 
associated witli East Anglia, more precisely with Norfolk. The Latin rnanuscripts wcrc probably 
scattered in different libraries and the evidcncc 1 rnentioned above in note 1 is very small 
compared to the nunibcr of existing nianuscripts. Consequcntly. this evidcncc does not help to 
support or discard my arguments here.I4 It sccms clear that, at least in thc wcstern part of the 
country, texts with a similar origin were copied, and tliat the cxisting copies were not probably 
the only ones circulating in the fiftccnth century, since tlie texts analyscd hcrc are independcnt 
from one anotlier. 1 havc localised the two other branchcs in the textual tradition of this treatise 
in the east. The two main areas cncountered in this study are, i i i  Cact, arcas o i  extcnsivc 
production in general, and of  large production o i  mcdical texts in particiilar. Diffusion oC thc 
manuscripts after tlie process of copying could have bccn greater, but their production seems to 
be restricted to the places 1 havc mentioned herc. The Latin AN was copicd in some occasions 
during the Middle Ages along with Platearius' C'ircci I tzst~ ins,  and although thcrc are no extant 
copies of both treatises together in ME, tlic dissemination of the copies of Platearius' work seem 
to havc liad a similar distribution to thosc of the AN.Ií l'hc areas in which botti of thcm were 
copied are in the vicinity to both Medieval Bnglish Univcrsities. 
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NOTES 
l .  Undoubtedly, there were copies in different cultural centres of the country. Some of the Latin versions seem to 
have beeii in the iiiedieval libraries of individual monasteries or colleges. N.R. Ker (1964) listed the following: 
Cambridge, University Library Add. 6865, which was at the Augustinian priory of St Giles in Bamwell 
(Cambridgeshire), London, BL Harley 5228. housed in medieval times in the Benedictine Cathedral priory of 
B.V.M. at Worcester, and Cambridge, St. John's College 172, which belonged to the medieval Benedictine 
Cathedral priory of St. Cuthbert at Durham. 
2. The number of existing manuscripts in Latin attests to the popularity of the treatise. 1 have collected a list of Latin 
manuscripts which is still far from beingcomplete. I have checked only those housed in British and French libraries, 
and these number eighty. There are also some copies known to be in other European libraries as they were 
catalogued by Thonidike and Kibre (1963). However, their list is also incomplete. They mentioned fifteen in 
libraries outside Britain, although they only reported about fifteen more in British libraries, while I have compiled 
a list of forty-five. 
3. They al1 have the incipiiC'Ego Nicolaus a quibusdam rogatus in practica medicine studere uolentibus ut eos recto 
ordine modum dispensandi, conficiendi ..." (Cambridge, Clare College Library 12, f. 177r) [I Nicolas, required 
by those willing to study the practice of medicine as well as the right way of administering and preparing ...l. 
4. Tlie texts in this group start the recipes in this way: "Aurea Alexandrina dicta est ab aureo, alexandrina ab 
Alexandro pericissimo philosopho inuenta. Propie ualet ad omnem uicium capitis ex fritate, maxime ad omnen 
reumaticam passionem.. ." (Cambridge, Clare College Library 12, f. 177v) [Aurea Alexandrina, so-called from 
gold, Alexandrina from Alexander, the famous philosopher who invented it. It is appropriate for al1 illness of the 
head that come from coldness, mainly for the evils of the rheum ...l. 
5. All quotations in this section are from Clasgow, University Library Ferguson 147, f. Ir. 
6. Incipii: "Aurea alexandrina faciens ad reuma capitis cuius dolorem sedat, oculorum lacrimas stringit, dentium 
dolorem aufert non solum bibica sed etiam superposita ..." (Cambridge, Trinity College 0. 1.21, f. Ir). [Aurea 
alexandrina acting on the rheum of the head whose pains mitigates, it restrains the tears from the watery eyes, it 
reinoves the pain from the teeth not only by drinking it but also by applying it over ...l. 
7. Incipii: "Aurea prope ualet ad omnem in cuius capitis ex fritate maxime ad reuma et grauedinem oculorum ..." 
(Oxford, Bodleian Library Rawlison C. 328 f. 126r). [Aurea. It is good for everyone's head, mainly from 
coldness, for rheum and for the coldness of the eyes ...l. 
8. 1 have been unable to obtain a copy of the manuscript housed in the Marquis of Bath Library at Warminster, 
Longleat House, so I am unable to classify tliis manuscript at all. Nevertheless, its incipii makes me think that it 
could be a text that would correspond to those of group A, but lacking the prologue: "lt is good properly to al1 the 
vice of the head (id est) come of cold and to al1 manner of rheum". (Warminster, Longleat house 174, f. 15). 
Quoted from Voigts & Kurts (2000). Cj.. note 4 above. 
9. The beginning of the recipe reads: "Aurea Alexandrina. Yt ys cleped aurea, of gold, alexandrina, of Elysander 
be perfytyste phicycian yfounde. Properlyche yt ys good for al euel of be hed of coldnes, mostewhate to al 
rewmatyke rennynge doun ..." (Clasgow, University Library Ferguson 147, f. 2r). Cf. note 4 above. 
10. The beginning of the tract in this manuscript is missing. It starts in the middle of the recipe calledConfeciio 
Alipie Mtiscaie. 
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11. The beginning of Aurea Alexandrina is as follows: "Aurea Alexandrina. It is seyd of goldand of Elysaunder 
be whyche wasmost best yprevid phisician. It is good for be rewmeof be hedeofcoldness ..." (Cambridge,Corpus 
Christi College 424, f. 35r). CJ: note 4 above. 
12. The beginning of the recipes is as follows: "Aurea Alexandrina. Aurea dicitur ab aureo k mtlltis passionibus 
probata. It is god for rewme and for ake of efde, and of rennyng of eyene, for ake of tebe, for wodled, for lufte, for 
tisike, for cardiacle, for brakynge of blod, for palesi both hotandcold ..." (Cambridge, St. John's College 37,111 
f. 9v). CJ: note 5 above. 
13. The incipif for the first part of the text is: "Aurea Alexandrina recipe asarabaca, carpobalsami, henbelle seed, 
Englysche ganyngale ana ..." The incipif for the second part of the text is: "Aurea Alexandrina is good for the wynde 
in be hed bar comyth wirh an hete baf be yen, and be gomys of be mowth, and be nose, and be erys, and al be 
membrys of be body is engleymyd krwirh, and it is good for be palsye.. ." (Cambridge, Magdalene College Pepys 
1307, f. 41r). CJ: note 5 above. 
14. The incipif for these two texts is: "Yis electuarie aurea alexandvina is good for alle eueles in a manes hed yat 
komen of cold andof rewme and of heete andit is good for bade eyne for feble herynggeandfor rewme yat faileb 
doun to a mannes chaueles ..." (Glasgow, University Library Hunter 117, f. 34). CJ note 7 above. 
15. Regarding this matter, Williamson (2004: 101) states thatLALME users should take into consideration that the 
linguistic material in that work "comes from texts datable from the early fourteenth century to the late fifteenth 
century, and its core period is 1350 to 1450. A LALME map therefore presents this material as if it were synchronic 
when there is in fact considerable time-depth". 
16. C is copied together with an excerpt of Chaucer's Treafise on fhe Asfrolabeamong other works. The same scribe 
is responsible for both works. 
17. Other texts in the same codex have been fully analysed in LALME and a LP is provided. Part 1 ff. Ir-l Iv has 
been localised in Norfolk. In these folios there is another text of theAN (S) to which 1 will refer later. Parts I and 
I I  have been localised in south central Norfolk, very near the Suffolk border (LALME, Vol. 1 : 64). These texts, fully 
analysed in LALME, are fifieenth-century copies, while J is a fourteenth-century text. 
18. 1 am grateful to Margaret Laing for having provided information about the localization of this text. 
19. It is also attested in one LP localised in Essex. 
20. Other pages from Oxford, Bodleian Ashmole 1438 have been analysed in LALME, but for the ones containing 
the AN, only the following information is found: "Part l. Hand 1 pp. 149-170; 173-178. Not in NME" (LALME, Vol. 
1: 145). 
2 l .  These forms in fact occur in texts from Warwickshire aiid Herefordshire. See Garrido Anes in this volume. 1 am 
grateful to Edurne Garrido Anes for having discussed and shared with me the results of her research on the 
distribution of the M E  copies of Platearius' Circa Insfans. 
22. The connection seems to be expanded to other texts in the same codex. In a personal letter sent by H. 
Hartgreaves to the librarian of St. John's College Caiiibridge on May 5 1968, and attached now to Jaiires' catalogue, 
he noticed "a close connection between your manuscript and Glasgow University Library Hunterian ms. 117. Not 
only some of the charms are the same [...] but the note found on your f. 29 [.. .] is found on f. 50 of the Hunterian 
manuscript". This note refers to the names of the compounds of the AN. Beadle (1 99 1: 100) also states that these 
two manuscripts 'Ijudging by their choice and arrangements of texts stand in some close relation to one another". 
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23. For an explanation of the automated fitting with a computer method (Comp FT2) see Laing and Williamson 
(2004: 89-91). 1 am also indebted to Keith Williamson for his criticism on a first draft of this paper. 
24. Cambridge, University Library Add. 6865is nevertheless a manuscript ofgroup A, quite close to the ME texts 
in F and 0. London, BL Harley 5228, is a manuscript of group C, and Cambridge, St. John's College 172, 
belongs to group B. 
25. See Garrido Anes in this volume 
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APPENDIX: Linguistic Profiles 
Cambridge. St. John's College 37 111 (ff. 8-34) 
THESE: Pise, bis 
1T: hit, it 
THEY: bey 
THEM: hem ((ham)) 
THEIR: her 
WHICH: wich, wiche 
MANY: mani 
MAN: man 
MUCH: moch, mochil 
ANY: ani 
ARE: ben, beb ((bib)) 
WERE: weren, wer 
IS: is 
SHALL: schal 
SHOULD: schulde 
WILL,: wilt (2sg), willen @[) 
AFTER: aftir, efter, eftir, eft 
THEN: ban 
THAN: ban 
1F: 3ef ((39) 
AS: as, als 
AS+AS: alsas 
AGAINST: a3ens, a3en 
STRENGTH: strenkbe 
Wh-: wh-W- 
NOT: no3t ((na3t)) 
THERE: ber 
MIGHT: mi3ti (adj), ri3t (a@) 
THROUGH: bur3, bor3 
WHEN: wan, wanne 
substantive plural: -¡S, -S 
verbal substantive: -inge 
3sg pres indicative: -eb, -ib ((4)) 
present plural: -en, -eb 
weak preterite: -ed, -id 
weak past participle: -ed, -id 
strong past participle: -in 
ABOUT: aboute 
AFTERWARDS: eftenvarde 
AIR: heyre 
ALL: alle: al  
AWAY: away 
BE: bi (ben) @p[) 
BEFORE: bifore 
BENEATH: bineb 
BETWEEN: bitwix 
BURN: bren 
CALL: clepid, cleped, called @pt) 
DAY: day, dayes @I) 
DO: dob (3sg) 
EARTH: herpe, erpe 
EIGHT: et3end (oid) 
ENOUGH: ¡no3 
EV I L: euele, euel 
EYE: eyene, e3en @I) 
FATHER: fader 
FIRE: fere, fer 
FIRST: first 
FIVE: fife, feue 
FLESH: flesche 
FOUR: verbe (ord) 
GOOD: god, gode 
GIVE: 3ef 
HEAD: efd, efde 
HOLY: holi 
KIND: kynde, kende 
Cambridpe. Magadalene College Penvs 1307 (ff. 1-51) 
THESE: bese 
1T: hit, it 
THEY: bei 
THEM: hem ((bem)) 
THEI R: here 
MANY: many 
MAN: man 
ANY: any 
MUCH: moche, inoch 
ARE: ben, beth 
1s: is 
SHALL: xalt, xal 
WILL: wolt (2sg), wole (3sg), 
wi l(3sg) 
FROM: fro 
AFTER: aftyr 
THEN: kan, banne 
THOUGH: bow 
1F: if, 3 i f  
AS: as  
AS+AS: as as  
AGAINST: d e n  
AGAIN: a3en  
KNOW: knawe 
LITTLE: litil 
LIVE: liuen 
LOVE: loue (vb), luft (sb) 
MAY: may, mowe @O 
MONTH: moneb 
MOTHER: moder 
NEW: newe 
NEITHER+NOR: nober+not 
NIGH: ne3 
OLD: helde 
OR: ober 
OTHER: ober 
OUT: out 
OWN: awne 
SAY: sayn (inri, sed @p[) 
SELF: selue 
SILVER: seluer 
SOME: sum 
SUN: sonne, sun 
THOU: bu 
THY: bin 
THREE: brid (ord), bre (card) 
TOGETHER: togidre 
TWO: two 
UPON: vpan 
UNTIL: ti1 
WAY: wey 
WELL: wel 
WITHOUT: wiboute, wibout 
Y EAR: 3er, 3ere 
-NESS: -ness 
STRENGTH: stronyeth (3sg) 
Wh-: W- (qw-) ((wh-: )) 
NOT: nat, not, no3t  
THERE: ber 
WHERE: were(euer) 
MIGHT: nyth (for night) 
THROUGH: brow, throw 
WHEN: wan (qwan) ((whan)) 
substantiveplural: -ys 
presentparticiple: -yng 
3sg pres indicative: -eth, -t. -' 
weak past participle: -yd, -ed 
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ABOUT: abowte 
ABOVE: aboue 
AIR: eyre 
ALL: al, alle 
AWAY: awey, away 
BEFORE: afom, byfore (afore) 
BURN: brent @pl) 
BY: be 
DAY: dayes, dayis 
DO: do (imp) 
EARTH: erthe 
EY ES: yen @l) 
EVIL: euyl, yuelys 61) 
FI RE: fyre, fer 
FIRST: fyrste 
FLESH: fleysch 
GOOD: good 
HAVE: haue, hast (2sg) 
HEAD: hed, hede 
KIND: kende 
LITTLE: lityll, lytyl, lytly, litil 
MAY: may, mayst (2sg) 
NAME: name 
NEW: new 
OLD: olde 
OR: ober 
OTHER: ober 
OUT: owt 
OWN: owen 
SAY: seyd @pl) 
London, British Librarv harlev 2374 (ff. 31-64v) 
THESE: pees weak past participle: -ede ((-ude)) 
IT: it ABOVE: aboue 
THEY: bey, pei AFTERWARDS: aftenvarde 
THEM: hem ALL: al, alle 
THEIR: heare AMONG: amonge 
WHICH: be whiche, wiche AWAY: awey 
EACH: eche BE: be, ybe @pl) 
MAN: man BEFORE: bifore 
ANY: any (ony) BENEATH: binepe 
MUCH: moche BETWEEN: bytwene 
ARE: bup, buth BUT: bote 
1s: ys: is BY: : by, bi 
WAS: was CALL: (y)clepude @pl) 
WILL: wolt (isg), wole (2pl) DAY: daies @O 
FROM: frani DEATH: dep 
AFTER: after DO: dop (3sg) 
THEN: penne DOWN: doun 
THAN: pan EITHER: eiper 
1F: if ( 3 i 9  ENOUGH: ynow 
AS: as EVIL: yuele 
AS+AS: as as EYE: y3ene. y3en @l) 
AGAIN: a3eyn FIRE: fuyre, fure 
WHILE: while FIRST: furst 
LENGTH: lengpe FLESH: flessch, flessche 
Wh-: wh- GIVE: 3eue @pl) 
NOT: not GO: gob (3sg) 
THERE: per GOOD: goude ((goud)) 
THROUGH: porow HAVE: haue, hauep @O 
WHEN: when, whenne haue, hap (sg) 
substantive plural: -es ((-¡S) HEAD: heede 
present participle: -yng KIND: kuynde, muynde 
verbal substantive: -yng KNOW: knowe 
3sg pres indicative: -ep LESS: lasse 
present plural: -ep LIE: leye (inj), yleyde @pl) 
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SELF: self 
SOME: som 
SUN: sonne 
THOU: bu 
THY: bin 
THREE: bredde (oid) 
TOGETHER: togyder, togeder 
TWO: twey 
UNTIL: tyl 
WELL: wel, wole 
YE: 3e  
-NESS: -nesse 
LIFE: lyue 
LITTLE: littell, litel, lutel 
MAY: mowe (sg, pl) 
MOTHER: moder 
NAME: name 
NEW: newe 
OLD: olde 
OR: or 
OTHER: ober, obere 
OUT: out 
THE SAME: Pilke 
SAY: seye (inj), saide @pl) 
SEE: seo (inj) 
SELF: selue 
SILVER: seluer 
SOME: sum 
THOU: bu 
THY: pyne 
THREE: pridde (ord) 
TOGETHER: togadere, togedere, 
togudere 
TWO: twey 
UNTIL: tille 
U PON : vppon 
WELL: wel 
WHETHER: wheper 
WHO: whoso 
WITHOUT: wiboute 
YOU: 3e  
YEAR: 3ere 
-LY: -1yche ((-ly)) 
-NESS: -nesse 
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Glasgow, Universitv Library  Ferguson 147 (ff. 1-55) 
THESE: bees substantive plural: -¡S, -ys 
IT: yt ((hit)) present participle: -ynge 
THEY: bei verbal substantive: -ynge 
THEM: hem, liym 3sg pres indicative: -eb, -ib 
THEIR: her ((3heare)) present plural: -eb, -ip 
SUCH: suche ABOVE: aboue 
WHICH: wyche, wiche ((weche)) AFTERWARDS: aftenvarde 
EACH: eche ALL: alle 
MANY: mony AMONG: amonge 
MAN: man AWAY: awey 
ANY: any BE: be @pf) 
MUCH: inoche BEFORE: byfore 
ARE: beb (bebe) BENEATH: bynethe 
1s: ys ((is)) BUT: bote 
SHALL: schal DAY: dayes @f)  
SHOULD: scholde ((schuleb)) DEATH: deb 
((schul)) DOWN: doun 
WILL: woieb @f) ,  wili (sg) EITHER: ayber (eiber) 
WOULD: wolte ENOUGH: ynow 
FROM: frain, fro : ((from)) EVIL: euel, yuele, yuelys @f) 
AFTER: after ((aftur)) EY E: ey3en @f)  
THEN: banne, bane FIRE: fuyre ((fyre)) 
THAN: han: banne FIRST: furst, furste 
IF: 3ef,  3efe FLESH: flesche 
AS: as  GIVE: 3ef  (;nip) 
AStAS:  as  as  GOOD: gode 
AGAINST: d e n ,  a3eyne HAVE: hathe, habe (3sg), 
WIi-: wh- hauebe @f)  
NOT: not, no3t, nou3t HEAD: hed 
WHERE: wherfore HOW: how 
MIGHT: my3t 
THROUGH: boro3 
WHEN: wlian, whane 
1: I 
KIND: kynde 
LET: let 
LIE: yleyde 
Oxford, Bodleian Library  Ashmole 1439 (~p.166-178)  
IT: it 
THEY: thei, they 
THEM: hem 
THEIR: here 
SUCH: swych 
WHICH: which, whech 
EACH: eche 
MANY: many 
MUCH: moche, moch 
ARE: beth, beeth. ben, be 
IS: is 
SHALL: shal 
SHOULD: shulde 
WILL: wole, wylt (2sg) wolle (2pf) 
FROM: fro. from 
AFTER: after 
THEN: then 
THAN: then, than, thanne 
1F: if 
AS: a s  
A S A S :  as  as  
AGAINST: d e n s t  
AGAIN: a3en 
Wh-: wh- 
NOT: not, nat 
THERE: ber 
WHERE: where 
MIGHT: myght 
WHEN: whan 
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LIFE: lyue 
LITTLE: lytylle 
MAY: may (mowe) (sg, pf) 
MONTH: monbe 
NAME: nanie 
NEtBE:  nys 
NEW: new 
OLD: old ((alde)) 
ONE: on, oon 
OR: or 
OTHER: ober 
OUT: ou3t,  out 
PRAY: ypreiede @pf) 
THE SAME: b ike  
SAY: sayde @pt), sey, sei (inri 
SELF: silf 
SILVER: syluer, siluer 
SOME: summe, sum 
SUN: sounne 
THOU: bu, bau 
THY: bine 
THREE: brydde 
TOGETHER: togader, togeder 
TWO: tweyen, tweyn, tewye 
UNTIL: tylle 
WELL: wel, welle 
WHO: hoso 
WITHOUT: wybou3t 
WORSE: worse 
YOU: 3 e  @f)  
-LY: -lyche 
-NESS: -nes 
present participle: -ynge 
verbal substantive: -ynge, -inge 
3sg pres indicative: -ith, -eth, -t 
present plural: -ith, -eth 
weak preterite: -ed, -id, -yd 
weak past participle: -ed, -id, -yd 
ABOVE: aboue 
AFTERWARDS: aftenvarde 
ALL: al, al1 
AMONG: among 
BEFORE: before 
BENEATH: benethe 
BUT: but 
EITHER: eyber 
ENOUGH: ynow 
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EVIL: evyl, evil 
EY E: eyen @f)  
FIRE: fyr, fyre 
FIRST: fyrst 
FLESH: flesh, flesshe 
GIVE: 3ove @pf) 
GOOD: good 
HAVE: hathe (sg, pf), have (inn, 
hau 
HEAD: hede 
HOW: how 
1: y 
KIND: kynd 
LET: let 
LIE: ileyde @pf) 
LITTLE: lytil 
MAY: may, mow (sg, pl) 
OLD: olde 
ONE: on, one 
OR: or 
OUT: out, owte, oute 
PRAY: prayed @pf) 
THE SAME: thilke 
SAY: sey (inri 
Cambridge,  Corpus  Chris t i  College 424 (ff. 35-41v) 
THE: be, boo 
THESE: bes 
IT: it, hit, yt 
THEY: bey 
THEM: hem 
THEIR: here ((bere)) 
SUCH: suche 
WHICH: be whyche (wiche) 
EACH: eche 
MANY: mony 
MAN: man 
ANY: eny 
MUCH: moche 
ARE: be 
1s: is 
WAS: was 
SHALL: shall, schall, schull 
SHOULD: schulde. shuld 
WILL: wylt (Zsg), wylle, wole, 
wyll @O 
WOULD: wolde 
FROM: from 
AFTER: after 
THEN: ben, ban 
THAN: ban 
1F: if, iff 
AS: as  
AS+AS: as  as 
AGAINST: a3en 
AGAIN: a3en 
LENGTH: length 
Wh-: wh- 
NOT: not 
THERE: ber 
MIGHT: my3te 
THROUGH: brough, browe 
WHEN: whan, when 
substantive plural: -es, -ys 
present participle : -yng 
verbal substantive: -yng 
3sg pres indicative: -eb, -yb, -yth 
present plural: -eb, -yb 
weak preterite: -ed 
weak past participle: -ed 
ABOVE: abowe, above 
AFTERWARDS: afterward 
ALL: al1 
AMONG: among 
AWAY: awey 
BE: be @pf) 
BEFORE: before, byfore 
BURN: ybrent @pf) 
BUT: but 
BY: by 
CALL: called @PO, yclepyd @pf) 
DAY: dayes @I) 
DEATH: debe, deb 
DO: do  (inn, dob (3 sg) 
DOWN: down 
EITHER: eyber 
ENOUGH: y-nowgh 
EVI L: evyl, evel 
EY E: eyen @f)  
FIRE: fyere 
FIRST: first 
FLESH: flesche 
GIVE: y3eve @PO, 3eve (imp) 
GO: cob, coeb (3 sg) 
GOOD: good 
HAVE: hab, habe, haue, have @f) 
HEAD: hede 
HOW: how, howe 
1: 1 
KIND: kynde 
KNOW: knowe 
LESS: lasse 
LIFE: lyfe 
LITTLE: lytle 
MAY: may, mowe (sg, pf) 
NAME: iiaiiie 
M" J o s i  Corrillo Linores 
SELF: self 
SOME: sum 
THOU: bu 
THY: thy 
TOGETHER: togeder 
UNTIL: ti1 
WELL: wel 
WHO: whoso 
WITHOUT: withoute 
-LY: -ly, -lyche 
-NESS: -nes 
NEITHER: nober 
NEW: newe 
OLD: old, olde 
ONE: oon 
OR: o r  
OTHER: ober 
OUT: out 
PRAY: pray (inri, yprevid @pf) 
SAY: say. sey, seid @pf) seyd @pf) 
SEE: see 
SELF: selfe 
SILVER: syluere 
SOME: some 
THOU: bu 
THY: by, byn 
THREEord: bryde, thyrde 
TOGETHER: togeder 
UNTIL: tyll 
UPON: vpon 
WELL: well 
WITHOUT: without 
YE: 3e  
Y EAR: 3ere 
-LY: -ly, -lyche 
-NESS: -nes 
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